
.\ .

'At If)is point it 's still anybo dvs bail.

This at.tacle is short liord.

hlue:1l
STAR v, PATEA

The Star v. Patea match was held last month and
while Star won the match with a final score of
27 to 9, it was not generally very exciting rugby,'
In fact it was not really a great deal of credit to
Star that they did win. Club rugby of this stand-
ard we hope will not be repeater!

Patea take the ball from a line-out.

Tbc rue]: degenerates into a heaving pile uf bodies,
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Mountain Mall
a ballad by TREVOR CRABTREE

" Buy me a beer and I'll tel! .vou some lies
of the wild outback where the Bush Hawk flies".
Well they bought him a beer, in fact gave him a. jug,
For the tale that he told proved' him no city mug.
Do.w!ling his ale he wiped froth from his lips
"I'll "tell of a man who was all, log and no c'hips".

T'was then we both saw what his right hand held in.
Giving tis a big smile he shrugged out of his pack,
"I know what you're thinking, but she's righ~ Jack".

I have here a sack needle and 014:1 bailing twine
things arn't so bad, I've kept what is mine"
Half an hour later with intestines in place
he started his 'sewing with my spare bootlace
"I get very annoyed when the damn things they itch".

, as he finished a line of herring bone stitch.

"Well that's that, he said "Now I'U make me a stew
I always get hungry when I've hadone or two".
We offered him ours for I must truly relate
we couldn't have touched a thing on our plate.
'Those Mountain Men are really bred tough
They're damn hard to stop when the going is rough;

"That's, all to my story
and now I'll shove off
I must see my doctor
about asliqht cough".

,
H,is face looked quite frozen, his chest showing bare,
Frost all a sparkle on the thick body hair.
He stood crouched in the door of the old Alpine hut,
like the rugged square Kauri that no man.will cut.
We gazed up in awe, holding a part beer can
for we never had met such a huge Mountain Man.

His eyes seemed to glisten like the sun through a fog
"Could either of you b $ spare a dry man some grog?"
'Taking one from my pack I tossed him the thing,
he caught it in one hand, with his teeth pulled the ring.
It lasted a moment. "Could you do that again? .
I've been shot in the gut~ and it sure dulls the pain".

The second quickly followed the fate of the first
with both of us wondering where his stomache had burst.
Drawing near to the fire he threw down the tin

'Mountain Man' is a an excerpt from a soon to be published paperback called "Buy Me A Beer (sndl/It tell you some lies)"

The paperback consists of stories and ballads about the New Zealand outback. It is written entirely by Trevor Crabtree
and is to be published by Annabel Publications •.P.O. Box 427, New Plymouth.

The NEW PLYMOUTH branch of
'REMBtJDEN INSTITUTE OF

MARTIAL ARTS

The club offers tuition under three
graded black balt instructors.

The training is tough, (one of the toughest in fact)
but if you think that yo~ can stand the rigours of
Kyokushinkai style karate, you will find the rewards
are more than worthwhile.

Training nights are Tuesday and Thursday with a Saturday,
morning session as well.

Come and see us at our Dojo in the John Avery Building in Currie St

./ Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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Ceberet
The firm of R J Birkf;tt Ltd. held their staff Cabaret
last nloi~th at the RSA Hal! in New Plymouth.
While it was not a particutarlv )arflll gathering it was a
vervhappv one as can be seen from the faces of those
who 'appear in the pictures below.

Bol: Barden .utd Jenny Smith
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CAR ·TRIALS
The Sti) Taranaki Car Club held a Car Trial near Eltham
in the middle of last month.
Pictured here are a few of the entrants and spectators
wh-o "attended the trail on ~ bitterly cold winter's Sunday.

t"' -,v~: rf '
.~I.

Neil Tbo mpson checks out bi« Mini hefili'l" the event

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Spectators buncbea up ag,lir~st tbe cold.

tau Roberts starts his run 'in bis Cortina

37
Julie +.Ic Leo.i cbcchs tbat bndog is wen secured.
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t.lau» Raine 1NIS titer,,!ly a "boll: stopper, for a couple
of ;"',1:>0/1,,',

Hotel
entertainment
The Bell Block Hotel turned on some first fate entertain-
ment last month with a combination of the band Afro,
and singers, lke Robin and Claire Raine,
Pictured is,part of the ttoorshow. The group, it should
be noted gave two shows a night while at the Bell Block,
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RAISE FUNDS
One Sunday afternoon we were enjoying a casual drive around the ;)t'QlIim:e, when, seeminG!Y out of nowhere -CCHm! a
uunch of cyclists, panting iHll"; gcner<lHy :nakin~) h,ll'I:I work of tile g{Jin~, \!\Jell, this was all eX;l!ained away when we rlis-
?ov,emci t!~Ht tbp cyclists were members of the N;.w.PIY:1'lQuth Of,'; Boys senior fourth Rujb;1 team an!! that tf,,!¥, ,W3W
mklilU their wal,; around till! rnountam on a hunoreu mile hike , to (31St' rund!ol' t:,f~ club,'

••
~'..~

rent a Caf 'i••
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and this is Snow White.

CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS-
THE EDITOR Will BE PLEASED TO HEAR
FROM YOU AT ANY TIME .; IF THERE IS
SOMETHING "COMING UP" CONTACT US!

Snow White &
the seven dwarfs
As a promotion, prior to the show, Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs made an appearance at
the new Merrilall,]s S!iopping Centre.
The children who flocked to see tnem, were
thrilled with the, antics of the dwarfs and even
more deligbted when the threw sweets to them
We thought' it a pity' that High Sc!1~ol ciliklre;,
rushed the sweets, trampling many of tile young-
er children who were in their way.

Sweets for every(me,

"Look at us " .... tbe dwarfs in action ,luring' the promotion at /rierl'ilml(ts.
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C1 Club Celebrates
To celebrate their becoming a seperate Association, the
New Plymouth C.T. Glut>held a special dinner and social
at the end of last month. '
The eventwas held at the New Plymouth St Josephs Youth
Centre ami a vexv lariJe attendance was noted.

C, T. President: [obn Sutberlau.! introduces L>C guests.

iHr and :HI'S Paul Quinn

Mr and Alrs Kevill Koorrey

Mr am! il'lrs Kerry Beaurepaire.

:Hr au.l Mrs N. Modlrr,

JHr ami +Irs Ken ,Hells
41
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LITT~E THE8TR,E
SHOW

Waitara Little Theatre recentlv presented a hilarious
comedy called 'VlJiml in the Branches of the Sassafras'.
The cast was John Peters (doctor), David Besant (John
Emery) Dawn Pressel (Caroline} Brian Bolland (Tom)
Christine King (Pamela) Dave Anderson (Partridge Eye)
Allan Smith (Carlos) and Nat Horton (Miriam)

'Ii,IIIl Rurl<l:/d{,'i' lays a beauv halld o u t tvo "Lirtl« ltrarcs'

42

0,

ll;iriam requires reuiuiu», Do ctor Butler takes tsleasure ill

the chore and uses v)bi,~ky /0 acbiere the resl;it.
Doctor Bntlcr ratber eilj()J'~' ,\'Urp rising' Pamela Rockefeller,
[or the rcprintan d ZI'I!S icortb tbe reward.

Its supper tun» [or the pioneer f~lInily of Ro ckefeliers in their log cabin.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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Bruce itlurmy and Lou Pirikabu (Haioera)

, ,

FRIENDLY VISI.T
Members of several Judo clubs, including Wellington,
Palmerston North, Hawsra and the two .New Plymouth
clubs (NP Judo Club and NP Judo Academy) all
got together last month for a friendly social visit.
This all took place at the New Plymouth Judo
Club Dojo in Currie Street.
After some friendlv 'sparring' on the mat during the
Saturday afternoon, a Hangi was provided to feed
the hl/n~ryJudo·ka and this was followed by a
social evening.

Tben out came tbe goodie.~ to g(J with tbe food.

Jolm McCallfl and Micf: Byrnes of Wellingtoll.

44
a tai 0tosbi

, .

. ,

Jo/m ""fana, Ted Devonsbire (Australia) and Joe Horo
Jim Robson and 80b Smith o] NP Judo Academy

Brace Murray, Mic]: Bums, Lou and Lorty Bensen

FROM THE PAST
Pictured below is one of the old Waiwakaiho Bridges. This wooden structure, while not being the very first bridge over
the river, was certainly an early one and stood for many years. Now of course the bridge over the Wiliwakaiho is again
a focus point' as the present structure carries the only city inlet from the north and: is blamed as one of the major
causes for traffic pile up ill the area, '

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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CRR RHLLY
Staff from most NHW Plymouth Grocer's stores took
part in a Car Rally last month.
The Rally started at Dalton's at Strandon and took'
those who participated on a journey that ran a distance
of some 32 miles and was- timed to take a matter
of two and a half hours.
Perhaps needless to say, a few found the going a little
rough at times and got, or nearly. got, lost.
Pictured are a few of the vehicles and drillers at the
start of the event.

"Right, you should he okay then"

Setiing UIiI irith some lIIisgil'illgs,

Dennis Boucher receives some last ~ninitte instructions.

MUfIi acts as navigator. Dads at tbe subecl, and tbe .kids
tbink it is hilariously funny.'

.******-**-*****************
~ 'rl;'~S t
~LAI1AIlKIl SI~A~50lVt
l(... 7"-* AN D FOR PHOTOGRAPHS OF YOUR 1c
~ CABARFI Ol{ SOCIAL FUNC'rlON t
~ in COLOUR £
~ ~
"'r OR BLACK AND WHITE 7-

~ CONTACT t* 'P~(1.t(l, 11eeo« ~* HEIU 'S \VHY . ic* ic* OJ ,\vE HAVlT NO AITE:ND\;,-;([ FEE ic* ffI WE WI L!. PLACE PICILl RES OF •
~ YOUH (\IL\IU~:T INTO "PHOTO 1c* NEWS" VvTlllOUI \ IL\RGE TO ~.
~ YOU. t* fj (H I,: PHINT PRICES ARE 1c:*' ' ,HI \SONABI F. i(
~ cau !.'\ Today .~* j'- t* U\"(i-, Of 7-*' '. 1c:~***********************46 .

4th GRADE -- ARAMOHO ROVERS (WANGANUI)
If. CENTRAL

This.fourth !ll'iKle match between W"oganui's Ararnoho
Rovers and the NeiN Plymouth Central team, was played
pt~Tl1e New Plymouth RacHcourse last month as one of
some eleven matches between Wan!Janui and ·r.)HW Plv-
mouth soccer teams. • .

, Central won the match.

PuttillS the boot in" .. lntf...tberl"s it player in the u:ay .•

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Photographie prints 'of pictures appearing
ill "Pho News" may be: ordered at:

FITZROYS'!.::~,!,>.~~S~
New Plymouth,

. Phone S5-89-3.

Ball coutrnl is ('l'ideu{'<,d b,Y tbcsr pt,n'er\' ';.1' tin')' start
and altachillg il1.01'I'. .

4'1
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1J.XU caught.

Good t<u:!dillg an.! ball uiork '(cere a feature of tb«
end ,of the urarcb ' uhicb .fmggcd lor 'illt.lst of' tbc
first three, quarters.

rugby
NP BOYS HIGH v, ST PATRICK'S COLLEGE

(WELLINGTON)
A few exciting moments were witnessed in the first
of the season defences by NP Boys High School for
the Moascar Cup. This match was- against, St Patrick's
College of Silverstream, Wellington.
Boys High retianed the cup with a, 6 ·to 3 win but
it was only. in the last few minutes of play that
they managed to convert a try and thereby win
the match.

Prom a spectator viewpoint. !Jfdying for touch IS
something tbi<t, 1L'C, see Ian too mucb of

And tbat -eoer-elusiuc ball bas (I mind of its own.
48

SOCCER
NEW PLYMOUTH CITY v, GLEN CARRON

(PALMERSTON NORTH)

, Whiie '.New Plymouth City WOIl .this match one nil,
'no one would credit them with' having won .a hard
fou~ht and well played match.
The game was both uniteresting and poorlv played
and both teams need to pull their socks up if they
wish to .improve the standard of soccer at their
nrade.

It well placed boot that missed.

do-unr, but not yet out,

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

"" kick, my kingdoll [or a kick ",

I'Iflinilig out the ball.
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ABOUT CHA,Rl~Y PRIDE
Country and Western fans in Taranaki were treated to
a yreat night earlier this month when Charley Pride

.. performed at the New Plymouth Opera House.
Pride would be one of the most successful ~aild pop-
vial' Country- ...\I\lestem iierformers today. ['Jot since
Jim Reeves (whose records still tenrl to ~ominate
some of the country charts) has there been a perf-
ormer of this artist's calibre am. popularitv .

.He has over twenty albums to his cri1dit ami some-
thing over nine of these have reached t(;e Guld
category. III at.klitioO: his singles releases have seen
incredible successes' -•... ti}!w for instance his '.,Kiss an
Angel G{,'oJ liliorniog'. : '

Charley Pride was raised in the Mississip"i cotton-
fields along with ten brothers and a sister. He was
born in Sledge, some sixty miles south of Memphis.
At the age of seventeen t"teyoung PyiJe was play-
iog ball in . the Negro American League with Detroit
ami with tle Memphis Red Sox. Then came tl1e
Army's two year stint dllring which time he met anJ
married his wife Hozena. With us-mobbing he returned
to"'baseball aoci made it to the Majors i111961.
At tnis time "g lived ill Montana, an;! off season
he worked for the Anaconda Minings Zi.1C complex
anci sang as a i'ii!J:'tclub entertainer at night.,
Towards the end of 19,63 country star, Re .;: Sovine
happened to catch Charley Pride's act anu arranged
for a Nashville recordinq session. Cnet Atkins was
so impressed with the session that he signed
Cnarlev' to a long term RCA contract and Cnarlev
first released a single h 1965, called 'Snakes CraWl
at !\ji!lt1t'.

The following year, Pride's recordinu of 'Just Be-
tween You and IVle' won him a Gr~li1my Non)in<lt-
ion fer the 'Best Country and Western M.,\la Vocal
Performance'

.. .....•.••...•.•............•.......•.••..•..•....•. .,..........•.....•....•.....................
rmnmmHHHlllll1mml1Hgj11Hl!Hl1mnli1nnilinmllllll1il1111HllFl1iIii:
I I
: ••• NEW ALBUMS • • • :
, I
I I

LYNYRD. SKYNYRO Nuthin' Fancy MCA 7884

This third Album release by a solidly based South-
-ern rock band (the one with the funny name) is
certainly worthy of attention. The best track by
far is their 'Railroad Song' but interest will be
held in a comparison with their earlier work. It will
be remembered that much interest was created by
the release of their :first album in New Zealand.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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That album was an import and although the num-
bers brought into the country were not great but
it was enough to create considerable national
interest in the group.

THE MAORI VOLCAf\lICS ..... Live .... Revolution 1001.

WhAt a fantastic. album. This wins my vote as the
best locally producer! LP of the year. Of course the
UroujJ have got a lot going for them. They would be
one of the most professional bands yet produced by
Now Zealand, and this professionalism shows in all
of their work. They are a truly world class snow-
band· and very able ambassadors for this country.
'Tllis Cliburn shows them at their best ._- beautiful .
vocal work, humour, and excellent musical back-
in\:l. The album was recorded 'live' at Wellington's
Broderick Ion. That is side two was. Side One was
recorded in the studio,

CAROL DOUGLAS ... The Carol Douglas Album ...
" .... RCA 1-0931

WI,at an excitinq new discovery Carol Douglas is.
She has that certain vocal magic that so many negro
entertainers seem to have OiJenin~1 track is 'Ooctor's
Orders' and that is my fave track on the album.
If you see this release in your record store. G~H
the nssrstant to play· the track, I'm sure you'll
find hur as exciting as ! liave.

TANYA TUCKER. MCA 7951

Tanva is· a new county}' and western singer. While
we must describe her as a very competent singer.
WI! do not find anything terribly exceptional about
hor work. She performs excellent arrangements of
rnaterlnl like 'Lizzie and the Rainrnan' the Everly's
'WllIln Will I Be L{)vcd' and 'The King of Country
Mu ic' If country, is your bag, then she would be
worth rocommendinq to you, but as we sad, we
10 riot find anything rave about her, iust good, .
well polished performances,
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1~South T~ranakiNews~1
bride contest
The I-Iawera Bride of the Year Contest for 1975 has been
won by Gail Dickinson.
The event took place last month at the Nawera Cornmunitv
Centre.

ALL IN THE FAAllL Y.". Three members of tbe one
jimliZ}1 uiere entered in this year's HaweraBride of
the Year. Pictured are Sandra 0 'Sbea uiitlr sisters-
in-law Carol Oakes and Joyce Oakes.Hatuera Bride of the Year for 1975 is Gait Dickinson.

Kay Grindlay uion tbe Bridesmaid
section

Rac'i.l.:vn Laird places tbe soinner :):
sasb on Gail Dickinson.

. .unu! sbe takes tb» ununer's walk
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RUGBY
TARANAKI v, WELLINGTON

Wellington" crushed Taranaki in a mighty game at Hawera
last. month, that ended in 41 to 15. final score with Well-
ington- the victors. .
Wellington's Grant Batty was the 'star' of the day with

, .four tries to his credit, scored almost one on top of the
other.

.••••• '.WfR'T\,

.Batty flies ahead of all oppossition to score the first of-
his four tries.

Taranaki tries to elude the Wellillgton plnyers but is well
covered.

Taranaki Of! tbe attach but still uiel! marked

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Wellington's AI Keown in possession of tbe ball but being
forced to touch by Taranaki's Eliason and Gardner,

A line-out at uibicb tbe ball beads into Wellington
possession .

A dl'Op kick by Welli11gtofl toitb a Taranaki pl'lyer bot; on
. his heels. .
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The short bead and yard event tt'as won by B.
Hastings.

Si11lVfJ, is owned by Mr R W Northcott 'of Ureuui. Simon
wbo was entered in the Trials, has live 11 extremely well
ill tbc past year and tbis tben becomes a matter of even
a dog overcoming disabilities: He Wt1S burt. as a puppy
and lost the sight of ,/11 eye .. This disability bas meant
that Simon tends tobaving difficulty iwjlldgewrnt at
times, especially when sheep are ()/1 his rigbt,

MANGAMINGI
DOG· TRIALS

For only the second time in the history of the movement
the National Sheep Dog Trials were this year ~eld in Tar-
anaki. .
The event took place at Mangamingi and a good selection
of entries were received from all parts of the country in
most events.
Pictured are a few of the events and some who partic-
ipated in the Trials.

#

-"1\. " "' ;-',d.I' ,...;;,

•. j.,.

Claude, uiitb oumer Mr L R Hoole of ,,'Llill/tuke,' waits .
to drive the sheep tbrough tbe course,

54. 55
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111 tbe beading eoent, The gate is about to be closed, the
sheet: ill tbe pen and tbe erent completed. .

Jim Blinkborne from Wellington, won the New Zealand
straiglit buntatcay c/:Jampionii:Jip. He is pictured with
his doq 'Bloke'

. AI1 rye dog sbo uis bow its done.

VETERAN'S REUNION Two Gallipoli Veter-
ans from Hawera, Messrs RJ Taylor (82) and JR Moll-
et (84) pictured leaving Hawera to join the last Nat-
tonal Gallipoli Veteran's reunion in Auckland recently.

i:
i
/..1.

TOUTI NG ..... Theatre enthusiasts are pictured touting for
business outside the Howera Post Office on a recent Friday
night. The purpose of it all was to arouse interest in the
Downstage Theatre production of '011 Temperance' which
was playing at the ~.ijemorial Theatre,
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·fiN EVENINB TO
REMEMBER' RUGBY

PATEA v, CLIFTON
It was exciting rugby for spectators when Patea met the
Clifton 'side in a match held at Patea last month,
Clifton iN~n_the match by 13 to 3 in some dashing displ-

. avs of !Jamesmanship which had tile fans on the very edge
of their seats through most of the. match,

. A function, held to raise funds for' the 'Save the Children,
Fund' was seen in Hawera's Wesley Hal! last month.
CaHed 'Evening to Remember' the event ralsed- over $300
for the fund and took the form of a parade of people
and fashions from various countries of the world.

.• -~ ~..,."" 'J.• \e.« 'h~I~.~'j'" 1}; /- "'. ,.1,
Tbese ,fdightj'ul lasses represcnted Rarot onga.

Patea's Hurley in possession hilt dJflt is qllicfdy disputed,

A good ',wlid atrack [ron: Pate« in the second ball' or th~
g<wll'. P"te" players Gibbs and :Hetcolfe dribble t/?e-l){fll
deep iut o UiJ/1)1l territory '.

.~

For 111d ia, WiTS Sarla
[binicu &: Kiron ({/Jm,1Helena Sarris p(lrtrayed

Russia.
/{eprC'\/';Jlillg Swit':..,'y/,wd is Cberc«
j)"11,-I(llmi' aut! De,1Il Drniaua»,

"at,:,1 willger Metcalf block.,· tbc palh a]' Clijto» 's Will-
iams and [in ds bimsel] surround ed by Clt/ton men."Oops "

Cbristine Kerr did a
jlinp; t t! fiut Scotlrwd
in the picture. .
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[euuy Dcoadbar represent ..
ed Japan, ,CfJnyf Dcva.lbn» represen ted

nnl'aii.
,

Tbe Patea senior team photographed just bciorc its match against Ciijtou.
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CD
August
11-23-- Repertory show, 'The Winslow Boy'
16~ Old Time Dance, Snior Citzens Hall, NP
16-17- Floral Art Display, St Josephs Hall, N.P.
16- Taranaki Jockey Club Meeting
16-17-- Junior and Intermediate Ski Champs, Stratford
16- Malvina Major at NP Opera House
1<6-17- NZ Maori Wardens Conference, Okiawa
18-
19-

Greyhound Racing at Hawera
'Family', Youth for Christ programme NP Opera

, House.

Taranaki Jockey Club Meeting.
Camellia Display, NP Whitely Hall.
Lunch Concert Govett-Brewster Gallery.
Tar. Championship Netball Tourney, NP Waiwa-
kaiho Courts.
North Island Ski Champs at Stratford.
Old Time Dance, Seniol-Citizens Hall, NP

20-
22-
22-
23--

23-24-
30-"-
30-31- NZ Cricl<~t Umpires Conference.
Sept
1-3-
5--
5-6-
6-20-
8-12-
13-

Repertory productions of One Act plays.
LUDCh Concert, 13ovett-6rewster Gallery, NP
NP Horticultural Society Show, St Josephs Hall.

Little Theatre production, NP.
Manchester Unity Oddfellows lodge Conference.
Annual NP Yacht Club Ball.

Sept 27th .... PHOTO NEWS BALL, Waitara.

WOT'S ON AT THE MOVIES

STATE, New Plymouth
August
13-14- Forbidden Decameron
15-20-- Not Now Darling
,21-25:- Au Pair Girls
26-28.:....Charley and the Angel
29 to
Sept 4-Lady and the Tramp
5-8- 11 Harrow House
9-11- A Touch of Class and The Hot-Rock

(double feature)
12-15- The Jimi Hendrix Story.
Sunday Movies at the State

AUQ 10- The Four Deuces and Noon Sunday
(double feature) .

Aug 24:-Paris Killers and The Amazons
(double feature)

S~pt 7-Hero Kwong Tong and Way of the Tiger
(double featlire)

MAYFA1R - New PlymC?llth

August'
15-18- Italian Job
19-21- Romeo and Ju)iet
22-28- Watch Out; We're Mad
29-to
4th Sept- Taking of Pelham, 1,2,3,
Sunday, Movies at the Mayfair
Aug 17- Don is Dead and Ace High (double

feature)
Aug31- .'Way of the Dragon

REGENT ., Hawera
August
11-14-
15-19-

Percy
Holiday on' the Buses

20-21- One, Armed Boxer and When Taek Won·do
Strikes (double feature)
My Name is Nobody
The Sting
Marseille Contract

22-25-
26-28-
29-1st-
Sunday Movies at Hawera's Regent
Aug 17- . Sabata
Aug 24- A Fistful of Dollars
Aug 31- Return of the Seven

REGENT - Stratford
August
15-19- Ten Commandments
20-21-
22-25-
,26-28-

Chinese Hercules
Caravan to Vaccares
Robin Hood

GlDDY,....RIDDICK At St Andrews Church, New Plymouth, Janet, daughter of M.r and Mr. R.A.
Riddick of New Plymouth, to Wayne, son of Mr and Mrs R,K. Giddy also of New Plymouth. The
attendants were Sue Cossey of Palmerston North, Sharon Giddy, Kevin Giddy and Grant Smith, all .
of New Plvrnouth. The couple will live ill New Plymouth,' :

29-2nd-- Dirty Mary, Crazy Larry
Sunday Movies at Stratford's Regent
Aug 17- Play Dirty
Aug 24- Apache
Aug 31- Organisation

CHAPLIN-lATTER At St Marys', New Plymouth, Patricia Anne, daughter of Mr ahd Mrs P. Lrtter of New Plymouth
to Douglas William, son of IVIrand Mrs C. W. Chaplin of Palmerston North. The attendants were Lois Miller of Hawera,
Wendy Latter of Ne,:",Plymouth, Craig Langley, also of I\lew Plymouth and Wayne O'Skyke of Wellington.
The couple will make their home in Palmerston North, (FlTZl{OY STUDIOS)
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JURy.-SKEDGWELL ..... At the Catholic Church, Stratford, Glynis 1\nn, daughter of l\:1r and.
IVIrsA.W. SI<eclgwell of Stratford, to Graeme Trevor, son .of. Mrs E, F. Jury of New PIY~1.0l:th.
The attendants were Pauline Skedgwell of Stratford, LOUise Jury of Rahotu, COlI;cn SI,edgwell
of Stratford, .Ray Jury of V\laitara. Peter Skeejflwdl of Stratford and Marl< Jury 0 Rahotu. The
couple will make their home in New Plymouth.

JONES-STANFORD At the Anglican Church, ritlroy, Marjorie, dauHht~r of Mr and IV1rs.C.W. Stanford
of N.ew Ptvmoutn. to Ian" SOil of Mr O. Jones of Stratford and Mrs E. Hamilton of AuddaM. The attend-
ants were Tina Edhouse and Jennv Stanford of New Plymouth and Andrew Welf of Smgapore, and Burnie
Steven'son of Australia. The couple will live in !\Jew Plymouth.' .

60

PRATT -SfvllTH .." .. At the United Church in Inglewood, Diane Kay, daughter of IVh and Mrs A.J. Smith
of Inglewood, to Stephen Thomas, son of Mr and Mrs T. Pratt of Featherston'. The attendants were
Joanne Smith and Beryl Longstaff of Inglewood, Nigel Owen of Masterton and Russell Pratt of '
Featherston. The couple will make their horne in Inglewood. .

YUlE-GUNN At St Josephs Church, New Plymouth, Lauris Marie, daughter of Mr and IVirs H.T.T. Gunn of Patea
to Don, son of Mr and Mrs L. Yule of Mt Wellington, Auckland. The attendants were Jane Banham of Feilding, Lvndal
Mellow of To Kuiti, Trevor Tull of Auckland and Lexie Price of Tauranqa, The couple will make their home in
Tokoroa, (FITZROY STUDIOS)
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PUZZLE· .... Find the fruit. RIDDLES --
question-What cap don't you wear on your head?
answer -. Your kneecap.

question-Why i~ a tightrope walker like a bank clerk?
answer - Beacause they both balance.

question-How does a door feel?
answer - Keyed up.

F I G 0 E A L G.
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,
question-What tree does not grow in the ground?
answer - A SHOE Tree.

question-Why did the potatoe feel sad?
answer- Because the storekeeper picked the eyes from it

'eueuea 'Jead 'a:Ju!no 'alddv 'a6ueJO 'wnld
'6!:I 'adeJ9 'aw!1 '4:Jead 'AJJallJ·.·..·~!nJ:IuapP!H
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COLOUR THIS' IN.

~
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·T·HE

In ,the last couple of issues ~ large number of'
'instant prize' vouchers were released inside
copies of Photo News. ..
However so far, only a small number ~f these
have been returned, clalminq their prize.
If any of you still have 'instant prize' vouchers
please make surethat you contact us soon
so that you may claim your prize.

PRIZEWINNERS

So far the following people have received
", t .t . 1 ~l I' J h .ins an pnzes ,ans. c a~me':l t .ern .

Mrs J Gibson of Eltnam has won an LP ..

Pippa Mana of New Plvmouth,.
GI.enJa Sorenson of WaitClra,

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

GAME

and /lit It Julian of New Plvmoutn have
tllJ(:l, W(lll a double pass to the State Theatre
ill 1\11w Plymouth~

\

Puuluu JnrIon of Inglewood has won CI

'ho"by III, ', Her prize was a packet of
Sell! ty I'III~.

1II II III ~1I11 some fourteen prizes yet to be
d.1I1II1 d. I hose are circulating in all parts of
1,11,111 ,I i III, i Ie regular copies 'of Photo News.
II YOII h,IVI' one in your copy, don't forget
to plll)IH us .IH.I stake your clail·n ..... NOW.

/\".: III I, lilt ~I every copy of Photo !\Iews
il.,}, .\11 I " I number of, points-on pag~
hll, I), II', I')t'lf.t to save these points for
lhl Y ,II \I t I III', and it might just' be you
wi \I Will', lil. t Honda Mini bike.

/11/\ .1111\'/ lW,E PlCTUI:um At

II I I IS ,WllITlNG TO FIND

THAT JUST

1111,111 III' YU CJ.
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photo news
numBERS GdmE

HOW IT WORKS
Each issue a voucher will

. appear at the bottom of
this page. It will carry a
certain number of points.
Save these points and at the
the end of 12 months tally
them all together and answer
the questions in the coup-
pn which will be published
at that time. Send all your
vouchers plus the coupon in

, ~o us. The person with the
highest total of points that
has been saved over the 12
months wins top prize, pro-
vided that he or she answers'
all questions correctly. If one
of more is wrong the top
prize then goes to the next •
in line.
This same proceedure will
work with other prizes .
INSTANT' PRIZES ...Through-
out the term of the cont·
est some, magazines each
month will contain Instant
Prize vouchers. If you get
one of these in your
magazine, you will still
have to answer a question
to claim your prize. Instant
prizes consist of LP Albums
from PYE RECORDS,
Panty Hose, Double Passes
to the STATE THEATRE in
New Plymouth, and there
will be a few others added
to the list as the contest

- progresses.
So here's good' 'wishes to all
of you in this new contest.
SAVE the Points Vouchers
and you could be the
MAJ9R Winner.

1st prize
HONDA

hike• •mini
THERE WILL BE CONSOLATION
PRIZES TOO, Like Lounge Light
and stand, framed painting etc.

instant
•prizes

Throughout the term of the contest
a certain number of 'instant prizes'
.will be available each month.
These 'Instant prize' vouchers will also have
a question attached. You MUST answer this
question before you can claim your prize.

Instant prizes will consist of things like.,

DOUBLE PASSES TO THE STATE
THEATRE IN NEW PLYMOUTH'*\PANTY HOSE

111!!lmIlIIIIIlIIIlIIIIIlIIIlIlIIlIlIlIllIlIlIllIllIllIlIllIIllIlIlIlIlIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111II1I1I1II11I111I1I111II11I1I1I1II11"1II1111111111111111"1II11I"11"111II~11, "

KEEP nils VOUCHER
=

,

=
THE Photo' News NUMBERS GAME

LP ALBUMS FROM PYE
RECORD LTD.

This voucher is worth

14and .just to make it interesting
there will be a few 'boobee' prizes....
things like plastic toys, napkin' pins
and rulers.
These will occassionally corns as
'ir.stant prizes"

POINTS
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